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Rev. Dr. (of law)Matt Halewas originally
scheduled to give this speech at apublic library,
which the EuropeanHistorical Society had
scheduled. However,violating his constitutional
Free Speech rights, Jews, working cohesively,
changed the library rules that decidednot to let
himspeak.

Undeterred, on April 10,2002, Rev. Dr. Matt Hale
gave this speech about some crimes that fanatical
members of the Jewish cult have committed for
over three millennia. This speechwas given for
the radio talkshow, The HalTurner Show, and also
became available on the Internet.

Soon thereafter, Rev.Dr.Matt Halewas involved
in a lawsuit against the library for depriving himof
his rights.

This was but one event in a long-stringof events
where Dr. Hale has beenmaliciously targeted by
Jews for his outspokeness. Dr. Halewas also
denied the right to practice law, after spending
several years in law school, graduating with the
title Juris Doctor, and then passing the bar exam.

It wasn't longafter this speech that Dr. Hale gave
about Jewish ritualmurderwhen hewas
imprisonedon trumpedup charges. Jews in the
government were able to convict Hale for what
one of their agents did. Hale is now in solitary
confinement, imprisonedamong terrorists, for
telling the truth about Jewish hate crimes.



The topic I have beforeme today is not an
easy one to discuss. It is something that is,
perhaps, older than written language itself:
humansacrifice.

When I initially heardabout this topic in
relationship to Jewish extremists, I was
extremely skeptical, asI 'msure many of you
out there may be. How could fanatical Jews in
the past - and even to this very day - commit
acts of human sacrifice? I thought: Surely, this
can’t be true; it must bejust pure, unadulterated,
anti-Jewishpropaganda. After further
investigation, lookingwell into the matter, I
discovered, however, that it was not anti-Jewish
propagandabut a fact that has hadaterrible
impact on society for at least three millennia. I
know that many of youmay doubt what I say
today, but I ask you to look into these matters
yourself afterwards to see for yourselfwhether
I 'mtelling the truth.

It is true that many of the people who
conducted such research into these matters were
brandedby Jews with the epithet of "anti‑
Semite," a term that it seems is usedby Jews to
stifle discussion on any topic where Jews have
done wrong, which is why I never let the term
botherme. But, if someone who is brandedan
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"anti-Semite" by Jews says the sky appears blue on
a sunny day, is it any less blue,just because the so‑
called anti-Semite said it was? This is usually the
case with respect to these matters: While some
peoplewho investigated these matters were called
"anti-Semites" (and it may very well have been
true), it was these very crimes of humansacrifice
among Jews that causedmany of the anti-Semites
to become anti-Semites. After uncovering this
"secret" among the Jewish cult in time's past, how
could aGentile feel otherwise? It was not the anti‑
Semite who committed the base acts of human
sacrifice commonly referredto as"Jewish ritual
murder," yet Jews sought to make the Gentile who
reported these crimes appear worse than the
fanatical Jews who committed them.

Now, all observant people can readily admit that
humansacrifice has occurred in the past among
various sects. The Aztec’s bloodstained temples of
the past attest to this. The practice called suttee in
India,where women would sacrifice themselves in
flames, often occurred at one time. Even in Africa
today, if youmerely comb the Internet,you'll
realize that, yes, there havebeensome groups who
still engage in such barbaric rites ashuman
sacrifice.

Butwhat about the Jews? What about the Jews?
Have they also engaged in such terrible acts in the
past, and could there evenbesome primitive sect
among Jews - extremists, no doubt - who still, to



this very day, commit the heinous crime of ritual
murder?

If you ask most Jews about this accusation of ritual
murder, they'll vehemently deny any involvement
in it, of course. And they're probably telling you
the truth. If there are Jewish hatemongers who
engage in these acts - and I believe there still are ‑
it is probably only a small number among them.
So, if this is the case - and I hope to prove it today
beyonda reasonable doubt - one question still
remains:What makes these crimes stand out apart
from other cruel acts committedby managainst
man in the past?

The answer to this question is not apretty one. I
would change it if I could. Basedon numerous
reports from the past to moderntimes, the main
difference is the degree of cruelty: When fanatical
Jews sought to sacrifice children for their occult
rites, these childrenwould be tortured to death in
the most cruel andheartless ways imaginable.
After this ceremony, Jews reportedly use the
child's blood for their various occult rites.

Also, there is one other difference that sets this
crime apart from others: When such crimes are
discovered, all Jews seek to cover it up. Now,
some Jews may honestly believe that their kinfolk
are incapable of such acts, and that's why they do
it. Of course, that is merely speculative, and I
cannot speak for Jews. I 'msure some Jews in the
au



dience will attest to the fact that I cannot speak for
them. But,whatever the case may be,when such
crimes are discovered, Jews, not only in the city,
not only in the state, not only in the country - but
Jews from all around the entire world seek to
suppress the crime and conceal it. However, by
doing this, they become, asapolicemanmight say,
"anAccessory after the Fact."

Still, in the past, some Jews would deviate from
their kinfolk andadmit to the truth of these
matters. While such honestywas not common
among Jews, it still occurred from time to time.
For this reasonalone, ablanket indictment against
all Jews cannot bemade. Indeed, some Jews,
young and old, have admitted to these acts in the
past, reporting the truth of these matters in court,
writing about them in books, discussing this in
debates and so forth.

For the most part, Jews have always denied such
accusations. They have evendeveloped aphrase
for this type of accusation: "blood libel." This
term is often usedasa rallying cry among Jewish
groups.

But let's get to the crux of the matter: When did it
begin, and is there evidence to show that this has
beena regular occurrence?

Usually,when you think of Jews andhuman
sacrifice, youwill probably think of the incident
be
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tween Abraham and Isaac in the OldTestament,
where Abrahambelieves his deity wants himto
sacrifice his son, until anangel supposedly ap‑
peared and told him otherwise. Many people erro‑
neously believe that human sacrifice among Jews
ended right then and there for all Jews. I wish that
were true, but it is not.

But just think about that for a second: Now, libra‑
ham ‐ here he is getting ready to sacrifice his very
own son. fibraham reportedly stopped, but what
about all the other Jews? Didthey too?

Unfortimately for the
rest of humanity, prob‑
ably the vast majority
of Jews at the time
continued to partici‑
pate in such acts. And
I n ow amgoing to
mention some of these
incidents ‐ from long
ago until recently.

Even the OldTestament attests to this, for Jeptha
the Gileadite actually sacrifices his daughter to
thank his deity for beingvictorious over the ram‑
monites in Judges 11. This latter incident occurred
somewhere around l l 2 5 BC. To briefly cite some
other instances fi'om this era, Kingfihaz sacrificed
his children by burning them alive. So didKing
Manasseh. find Jeroboarn did too. In fact, there
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are many such incidents reported in the OldTesta‑
ment.

Childrenwho were sacrificedwere often burnt in a
pit called aTophet. Drums
were beaten in an attempt to
conceal the babies’ cries.
This practice was quite
prevalent among Jews who
lived in Carthage even
around 300 BC,who also
worshippedBaal, another
name for Lord. (Even today
you’ll hear of a“rabbiBaal”
from time to time ‐ just do a
search onthe Internet.)
W'hen losing abattle in Syra‑
cuse, nearly 500 children
were tossed into aburningTophet asa sacrifice to
Baal. Sometimes, childrenwere put in the arms of
abronze bull, which had afurnace below it, and
allow the flames to consume the child. Their level
of cruelty knew no bounds.

One of the things I find particularly interesting
about all this is one of the key terms usedby Jews
to describe their act of human sacrifice‐namely,
holocaust. Yes, believe it or not, the word holo‑
caust is aJewishword that was used to describe
when Jews would put a child in flames asa sacri‑
fice to their deity. Of course, Jews have assigned a
completely diEerent meaning to the term nowa ‑
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days; but, if you take a look at anolder dictionary,
you'll see that I 'mright about this.

Ancient historians Apion, Democritus and
Posidonius described instances of Jewish ritual
murder. In 168 BC,an intendedvictim, not a child,
was discovered at the Jewish Temple, which
Apion reported. Jewish historianFlavius Josephus
reiteratedApion's research, though Jospehus
disagreedwithApion’s findings, whichwas
translated andpublishedby H. Thackeray in his
bookJosephus. Thackeray reported:

"... Antiochus found in the temple a couch, on
which amanwas reclining.... The king's entry was
instantly hailedby himwith adoration, asabout to
procure himprofoundrelief; falling at the king's
knees, he stretched out his right handand implored
himto set him free. The king reassuredhimand
bade himtell himwho hewas, why hewas living
there, what was the meaning of this abundant fare.
Thereupon, with sighs and tears, the man, in a
pitiful tone, told the tale of his distress. He said he
was aGreek and that, while traveling about the
province for his livelihood, hewas suddenly
kidnappedby men of a foreign race and conveyed
to the temple; there hewas shut up and seenby
nobody.... Finally,on consulting the attendants
who waited uponhim,heheardof the one
unutterable law of the Jews. ... The practice was
repeatedannually at a fixed season. They would
kidnap aGreek foreigner. .., and then convey him
to [the
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forest], where they slew him, sacrificed his body
with their customary ritual, partook of his fesh,
and, while immolating the Greek, swore anoath of
hostility to the Greeks. The remains of their victim
were thrown into apit."

In the first millenniumof the current era, in the
year 300, BishopEusebius of Caesaria said that
Jews in all communities ritually murdered
Christians during their Purim festivals.

In the year 415, Socrates Scholasticus reportedthat
Jews of InmestarboundaGentile child on a cross
andpokedhimuntil hedied.

In 425, Baronius reported Jews hadcrucified a
child.

In 614, the monkAntiochus Strategos reports that
when Jerusalem fell to the Persians, Jews
purchased one of the Gentiles who hadbeen
captured from the Persians and "slew him like a
sheep."

In 1067Prague, six Jews reportedly drained blood
from a three-year-old child. It was also discovered
that these Jews haddispersed the child's blood,
giving it to other Jews in Treviso.

In 1096, achild by the name of Efstratywas
reportedly discoveredhavingbeen ritually
murdered in what is now knownasthe city Kiev.
He was later made asaint.
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In 1115,near the city of Magdeburg, on the day
prior to Passover,Hasidic Jews tortured five
children andused their blood in occult rites.... The
incidentwas investigated, and Jews were found
guilty andpunishedaccordingly.

Up ti l l that time, many of these incidents were
probably forgotten. It seems likely that most
historical records regarding these incidents would
be lost over time.

In 1144,an incident occurred to a child in
England. Jews were not permitted in England
until about 50years prior to then, in 1089,and
were just brought there to assist the kingwith
collecting his taxes. Anyway, a child by the name
of Williamwas rituallymurdered. Butwhat made
this event different was that the child was related
to aneducatedmonk,Thomas of Monmouth.

This event that occurred to William, like somany
before it,would have eventually sunk into
obscurity, but Thomas wanted to let the whole
world know about the cruel andvicious nature of
these wicked acts once and for all, probably with
the hope of putting a stop to them. His book was
written in Latin, andwas later translated into
English in the 19thcentury by Dr. A. Jessop.
Thomas of Monmouthdescribed how Jews
abducted the child. Afterwards, according to
Thomas, this occurred:



“Having shaved [William’s] head, they stabbed it
with countless thom‐points, andmade the blood
come horribly fiom the wounds they made. And
cruel were they and so eager to inflict pain that it
was difl'icult to say whether they were crueler or
more ingenious in their tortures. For their skill in
torturing kept up the strength of their cruelty and
ministered arms thereto.”

Thomas described , A
the whole sordid NW .'
event in detail: the a 4@
abduction, the torture
sufiered by the child,
the bribes Jews gave
to the sherifl“, and
more. Thomas’s ef‑
forts to document
this Jewish occult
rite of an innocent child eventually resulted in the
child becoming a saint, andhewas remembered
untilmodem-times,when the church no longer
permitted such politically incorrect facts to be
known. Thomas did agreat service to the world in
its efforts to eradicate child sacrifices by making
knownwhat occurred on that dark, grisly day back
in 1144. It put parents in England on alert, so that
they would know to take precautions to keep their
children safe. Unfortunately, that was not the last
such incident of Jewish ritualmurder.
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Why did these Jews continue to engage in such
wicked crimes? Dr.Arnold Leese,who wrote a
book about Jewish ritualmurder in the early part
of the 20th century in England,noted some
interesting facts surrounding the incident:

"A converted Jew, called Theobald of Cambridge,
confessed that the Jews took blood every year
from aChristian child because they thought that
only by sodoing could they ever obtain their
freedom and returnto Palestine; and that it was
their custom to draw lots to decide whence the
bloodwas to be supplied. .."

The tragic murder that occurred to innocent
William set aprecedent. Because of Thomas of
Monmouth's books that hewrote about the good
child, others began to recordthese wicked deed
perpetratedby fanatical Jews. Time, of course,
will not permitme to mentionall these wicked
acts, but I will mentiona few from every century
and then elaborate more about aparticular case.

In 1243, in Kissengen,Bavaria (Germany), Jews
were convictedby a court of law, after having
confessed, to havingusedthe blood of Gentiles for
occult rites in the Jewish holiday Passover.

In 1255,London,England, ayoung, innocent
Gentile by the name of Hughwas discovered to
have been rituallymurdered, his puncturedbody
being discoveredhiddenon aJew's property. A
court
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tried and convicted 18prominent Jews of having
committed the deed, after having reviewed the
evidence. The childwas canonized andbecame a
saint. Altogether, before the Catholic Church
became abulwark for political correctness, there
were over 20 childrenwho were rituallymurdered
by Jews andmade saints.

In 1290, in Oxford, England, a Jew by the name of
Isaac dePuletwas arrested for the ritualmurder of
aGentile child. Perhaps, this was the defining
moment, asJews were permanently banished from
Englandamonthafterwards. It was only after the
king of Englandhimselfwas murdered four
centuries later by LordCromwell that Jews were
allowedback there, though the edict officially still
remains in effect. Manyof these Jews fled to
Germany or other Europeancities.

In 1331Guberlin, Germany, it was said that Jews
hadmurderedaGentile child for occult rites. The
Jews who were guilty were punishedharshly for
this deed, beingburnt alive.

In 1345 Munich,Germany, Jews reportedly
puncturedaGentile child by the name of Henry in
over 60places, causing the innocent child to be
bled dry.

In 1420Venice, Italy, according to records, Jews
rituallymurderedachild in a cruel fashion and
were executed for this inhumane crime.
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In 1462, in the village ofRinn, Innsbruck,Austria,
Jews reportedly rituallymurdered a child by the
name ofAnderl onalarge stone. The child be‑
came a celebrated saint. A church was built
around the stone. The city became known asJu‑
denstein ‐ or, “Jew stone.”

More recently, Profes‑
sor RobertPrantner of
atheological college
in Austria had this to
say in 199? about rit‑
ualmurders. Jews
should apologize for,
saidDr. Prantner, “their deplorable crimes
against Catholic children like the holymartyr‐child
Anderl von Rinn, against adults in the days before
Easter and for the blood of murdered Christians
spilled by Jewish hands,which cries to heaven,
too.” Jews became alittle perturbedwhen the
Popemet with him.

In 1475Trent, Italy, Jews reportedly ritually mur‑
dered a child by the name of Simon. Duringthe
process, they also circumcised the child. This has
also been the reported case inmany other such in‑
cidents, thoughI don’t believe it’s necessarily a
“requirement” during this blood‐lettingprocess.
The child also hadpuncture marks over the entire
body. The child became a saint. In the book
“Lives of the Saints,” FatherAlbanButler, de‑
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scribing the child asan“Infant Martyr,” described
the event surrounding this:

..[T]he Jews in the city of Trent decided to vent
their hate . . . by slaying a Christian child at the
comingPassover; andTobias, one of their number,
was deputed to entrap avictim. He found abright,
smiling boy named Simonplaying outside his
home,with no one guardinghim. Tobias patted
the little fellow’s cheek, and coaxedhimto talce
his hand. The boy, who was not two years old, did
so; but hebegan to call and cry for his mother
when hefound himselfbeing ledfi'om his home.
ThenTobias silencedhis grief, and conducted
him securely to his house. At midnight onHoly
Thursday, the work of butchery began. Having
gaggedhis mouth, they heldhis arms in the form
of a cross, while they piercedhis tender body with
awls andbodl-rins in blasphemous mockery. . . .
f-‘ifler anhour’s torture, the little martyr liftedhis
eyes to heavento give up his innocent soul. The
Jews cast his body into the river; but their crime
was discovered and punished,while the holy relics
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were enshrined in St. Peter’s Church at Trent. . .
In 1485, aGentile child reportedly sulfered asimi‑
lar fate atMarostica. Pope Benedict the KW can‑
onized the child, who became known asSaint
Lorenzino, andmentioned the child asamartyr in
his BullBeatus findreas. The Episcopal Court of
Padua, Italy, attested to the
authenticity of this incident.

Despite diEerences, it is in‑
teresting to note that many
other religious leaders have
acknowledged these facts
with respect to Jewish child
murders. Cardinal Gan‑
ganelli, who later became a
Pope, once wrote:

“ “ I admit, then, astrue the fact of the Blessed Si‑
mon, aboy three years old, killedby the Jews of
Trent... . I also admit asthe truth another fact,
which happened in the year 1462 in the village of
Firm...in the person of
the Blessedfinderl, a
boy barbarously mur‑
dered by Jews. ..
Rev. Dr. MartinLuther,
founder of the Lutheran
church, briefly described
his thoughts on this mat‑
ter in his thesis flee Jews
andWeir Lies:
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“In history, therefore, they are oflen accused of
poisoningwells, stealing children andmutilating
them, asin Trent, Weiszensee, etc. Of course,
they deny this. Be it so or not, however, Iknow
completely well the full, readywill is not lacking
with them if they could only transform it into
deeds in secret or openly. Know this for a cer‑
tainty and act accordingly.”

In 1492 LaGuardia, Spain, a child by the name of
Christopher was said to have beenrituallymur‑
dered by Jews. Shortly there‑
afler, Queen Isabella of Spain
issued anedict that banished
Jews fiom Spain forever, and it
was not until approximately ; ,
196? that Jews were “officially” l g ’ ,
allowedback. There were many a, "
reasons cited for the Jewsban ‐ '
ishment, such asoverall wicked‑
ness; but one reasonwas partic‑
ularlymteresting, a“serious and
detestable crime.” Well‑
respectedhistorianWilliamWalsh argues in his
book Isaber’fa offibam that this crime was that of
the ritualmurder of Christopher, who later became
a saint.

In 1502Prague, aJew was found guilty ofhaving
murdered aGentile child in anelfort to extract the
child’s blood.
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In 1574Lithuania, in the village of Pona, the
Jews reportedly tortured and thenmurdereda
baby for occult rites.

In 1598, in Lyublin, in K 0 ] and in Kutnya,
Poland, it was reported that Jews tortured three
babies in those three cities. When the incident
came to court, all Jews who were involved in
the matterwere discovered guilty, according to
the book by the Russianwriter Dr. Vladimir
Dal,Notes about the RitualMurders.

It is difficult to determine howmany Jewish
occult murders reportedly occurred in history.
Montague Summers, awell-respected historian,
describes some of his findings in his book The
History of Witchcraft andDemonology:

"Closely connectedwith these ancient sorceries
are those ritualmurders, of which a learned
PremonstratensianCanon of Wilthin, Adrian
Kembter,writing in 1745,was able to
enumerate no less than 250, the latest of these
having taken place in 1650,when at Cadan in
Bohemia,Matthias, a ladof four years old, was
killedby certain rabbis with sevenwounds. In
many cases, the evidence is quite conclusive
that the body, and especially the bloodof the
victim, was used for magical purposes."
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In 1663 lCracow, Poland,RabbiMattatiah Cala‑
horra was believed to have murdered aGentile
child for his Jewish occult rites. He was tried,
convicted, and executed for the crime.

“In 1669,near Metz, France,” writes Dr. Dal, “the
Jew Levikidnapped ababy, who was later found
dead in the forest. The guilty manwas put to
death. The details of this case were described in a
small [French] book:fibregs dz;procssfaz'z aux
Jurifis all? More [Summary affine TriaiAgainst the
Jews ofMe-rz], 1670.”

In 1690Belarus, Jews reportedlymurdered a.
young child by the name of Gavril in
aritualistic fashion. In 1991Be‐ ,
larussian televisionmade adocu- .
mentary about this child’s murder.

Only 23 years prior to finnerica
declaring its independence fiom
England,Dr. Dal describes anincident in 17153
Zhitomyr. He promulgated,

“On Friday,April 20, 1753, in the village Mar‑
cova Volnitsa, Jews caught three-year-old Stephan
Studzitsky and carried him [away] On Sunday,
the Jews gathered in ahouse, blindfolded the child,
closed his mouthwith pincers, and then, while
holding the child in a.tub, prickedhimfi’om all
sides with sharp nails, movinghim around in an
efibrt to extract asmuchblood aspossible. After



the child died, the corpse was carried to aforest
where the dead child was found the next day.
Ev obvious evidence, the Iewesses Breina and
Fruzha,without torment, confessed to having
been involved in this killing“, and their husbands
were exposedby them and, also, without ator‑
ment, confessed. Then, other menwere impli‑
cated and forced to undergo torture. These oth‑
ers confessed andmade such a detailed descrip‑
tion of this crime that no doubt could remain as
to their guilt. The Jews who were involvedwere
then executed... £31picture of the child’s
corpse was drawn, which showedhow it was
found priclced over the entire body. This picture
was kept safe with the archbishop of Lvov.”

In 1791Tasnad, Hungary, Jews were accused
of rituallyr murdering a Gentile bov again. In
this particular case, one of the Iews’ children
admitted to having seen the entire sordid event.

In 1791in Galatz, Romania, a child was pur‑
portedlvr ritually murderedby Jews.

In the 19th cent-Luv, explorer and
linguist Sir RichardFrancis Bur‑
ton wrote amanuscript calledHa‑
man Sacnfice among the
Sepnardim or Eastern Jews. Jews
were somehow able to obtain his
manuscript, which is heldby the
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JewishBoard of Deputies in England, but not be‑
fore part of this manuscript was published asthe
book. flee Jew, fké Gbpsy, ander‘ Islam. In this
book, Burtonnoted,

“1825 - The Jews of Beirutmade away with Fatal‑
lah Sayegh, anfileppine Muhammadan.

“1829 ‐The Jews of Hamahmurdered aMuham‑
madangirl, andwere expelled from the city.

“1839 ‐ [fir Jewish‐owed] flask ofbloodpassed
through the Customhouse of [Beirut].”

In 1840, one of
the most notori‑
ous ritualmur‑
ders in modern
times occurred,
when a Catholic
Priest by the
name of Father
Thomas was ritu‑
ally murdered.
This was de‑
scribed in depth in Sir RichardFrancis Burton’5
originalmanuscript but not in the notes that were
used for the book flee Jew, the Gamay, and 6.3 Is‑
fam. Fortunately, newspaper clippings and other
books now tell this grislyr tale in full. flee New
York Hamid ofl'i'ipril 6, 1.850, reported the case on
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its front page under the title Mysteries of the
Talmud--TerribleMurder in theEast. The
article, which is relatively long, describes the
vicious murder of Father Thomas:

"[W]howould have dreamt of beholding the
bloodymysteries of the Talmud exposed in
their turn, andof having the trial of one of the
most savage and ferocious murders ever yet
recorded in the annals of criminality, once more
brought before the public? Who would have
imaginedthat certain fanatics use humanblood
to moisten their holy unleavenedbread?
"Our readers will undoubtedly recollect the

universal sensation created throughout the
world, by the discovery of Father Tommaso, a
Christianmissionary from Sardinia, andhis
servant, AbrahimAmara, hadbeenbled to
death, their limbs chopped offjoint by joint,
their bones pounded in the mortar, and their
mutilatedremains thrown into adrain in the
city of Damascus. The manuscripts of the
original trial, assealed by the Frenchand
Austrian consuls of that city, are now in this
city, andwe can thereby defy the 'GreatNation'
to contradict the truth of our statements."

Mustafa Tlass, who has adoctorate in history
and is an attorney, went to the difficult task of
obtaining the original transcripts of the
investigationand records from France,where
Father Thomas was a citizen, and translating all
these
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into English. He shouldbe commended on his
investigativework. He publishedall this in abook
calledMatzo of Zion, which is now beingmade a
movie andmay haveOmar Sharif, who playedthe
leadrole in the movieDr. Zhivago, play the part of
Father Thomas. Dr. Tlass describes the
investigation:

"The investigator said, 'Youhavementioned in
your testimony that the Jews extracted the bloodof
Christians andused it to make bread. It is known
by your beliefthat blood is not clean, and is
forbidden by your religion evenwhen taken from
lawfully slain animals. It is not lawful to use
blood... There exists acontradictionbetween
bloodbeing impure and forbidden, and that of its
being lawful if taken from aChristianhuman
being, especially to make the bread for the holy
day. Is there any logical or convincing proof
which will explain this contradiction?’

"Al-Muslimani [aJewish convert to Islam]
answered, 'The Talmud says that there are two
kinds of bloodpleasing to God. The bloodof
Passover, and the bloodof circumcision.’

"Rabbi Jacob [the headRabbiof Syria] added,
'God loves two kinds of blood, the Passover
sacrificial blood, and the blood of circumcision.’

"[Investigator] ChubliAyub responded, 'We do
not understandvery well how it is permissible to
use humanblood?’
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“M‐Mushmani answered, ‘The ChiefRabbis know
by the codes given to themhow andwhen it is per‑
missible to use this blood.”
Jewishwriter JonathonFrankelwrote the book
flse DamascusHfiair that was to counter Dr.
Tlass’s book. Of course, it appears that Frankel’s
book doesn’t revealnearly asmuch about the inci‑
dent asdoes Dr. Tlass’s book, probably because
Frankelmight want to keep the truth of the event
concealed. It is interestingto point out that two
people independently of each other took investiga‑
tors to the same place where the remains of Father
Thomas were discovered ‐ in the sewer behind a
rabbi’shome,where hatemongeringJews had re ‑
portedly put the priest’s chopped‐up remains.
Just a decade after the Damascus incident, in 1850
New York City, reports were made of Jews mur‑
dering children. Approximately 100 irate Irish‑
men, accompaniedby the localpolice, broke into a
synagogue to save the victim. It’s unclear whether
they were able to save the child.

In 1899,Jews allegedly rituallymurderedAgnes
I-Iruza ofPolna. One of the culprits who purport‑
edly murderedher was initially sentenced to death.

12year later in 1900, some fanatical Jews were
said to have rituallymurderedErnstWinter.

In 1911Kiev,Russia, one of the most notorious
Jewish ritualmurders occurred. fin innocent
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young childby the name of Andrei Youshchinsky
was discovered to have beenkilled for occult
rites. MenachemMendelBeiliss was accusedof
being the perpetrator of the crime. Jews from
around the world sought to conceal the true nature
of the crime, and they spent over the equivalent of
at least $115 million in today's money sothat
Beiliss’s team of lawyerswouldwin the case.

Severalwitnesses diedundermysterious
conditions prior to trial. Mischuk, ahigh-ranking
police investigator, was proven to have planted
false evidence to benefit Beiliss. Three innocent
childrenwho hadbeenwith Andrei andwitnessed
his abduction by Beiliss were givenpieces of cake
by a scurrilous investigator name Krasovsky, and
the next day all three became ill. Two died asa
result, andathird was sick for months. The one
who survived, Ludmilla Cheberiak, said,

"We started to ride the clay-mixer. Suddenly,
Beiliss and two other Jews ran towards us. We
jumped o f f the clay-mixer and tried to runaway.
Andrei andmy brother [Zhenya] were caught by
Beiliss and the other Jews. Butmy brother freed
himself. The Jews then draggedAndrei away. My
younger sister [Valentina] also saw this."

John Grant, who was the American consulate
stationed in Odessa, Russia, at the time, reported
the jury's final verdict. Grant noted that it was
determined by ajury "that acertain boy found
cruelly
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murdered in Kiev had been killed by fanatical 
Jews and that Jews, for occult purposes, had 
carefully drawn all blood from the dying child; 
that it was an instance of Jewish ritualistic 
murder; that Beiliss was innocent."

While it was proven to have taken place inside 
the synagogue at the Jewish-owned Zaitsev 
factory, the jury could not determine for certain 
that Beiliss was the one who wielded the awl, 
causing Andrei to be punctured over 45 times 
around his body, in an effort to procure as much 
blood as possible.  I have with me today a 
photocopy of this child's corpse, after he was 
ritually murdered, and I'd like to give you a 
copy, if you ask, so that all of you can view the 
results of this monstrous crime.  

If you look closely, and I realize it might be dif
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ficult, but if you look closely, youmight be able to
see 13 puncture marks to this side of the child’s
cranium, which Jews reportedly did aspart of
some sort ofritual asa sacrifice sothat they could
overthrow the Czar.

Nevertheless, Beiliss was fieed, because only 6 of
the 12jurors felt hewas guilty, a simple majority
being required. Too many witnesses were killed,
andmuch evidence hadbeen destroyedprior to
trial. Much like
OJ Simpson in the
US,Beiliss was
allowed to walk
unpunished.
Later, heemi‑
grated to the
UnitedStates,
where he lived out the rest of his life.

Prosecuting attorney G.G. Zamyslovsky wrote a
520-page book about this, which was called The
Murderofflndrei Fousckiusflaf. But the Bolshevik
revolution occurred shortly thereafter. Jews partic‑
ipated in Zamyslovsky’ skangaroo court, which
was the very first trial of the Communist regime.
Zamyslovsky was murdered for havingrevealed all
the facts concerning this matter. Ifis book was
then Classified until 1997 so that others might not
know the truth of this terrible ordeal.



At around the same time asthe trial ofMen‑
achemMendelBeiliss was beinggiven, Leo
Frankwas tried for the murder of a 12-year-old
Gentile girl, Mary Phagan, in the United States.
Frankwas the chapter head of the Atlanta Jew‑
ish society B’naiB’rith,which is Hebrew for
Brotherhood of the Covenant. Frank was found
guilty of murdering the young Gentile girl. IOne
writer described the child’s innocent, lifeless
body: um q; 3mmfiluml.u_m

“She bledfieely, not
only from the wound
in her head, but Born
other parts of her
body.”

Fmobjective view of
this incident is thor‑
oughly described in the
more recent book The
Murder of Liffife Mary
Phagan. Because it is impartial, Jews seem to
be disturbed by it.

Shortly after Phagan’smurder, Jews formed the
J‐‘snti-Defamation League ofB’nai B’rith,which
has consistently sought to contain the incident.
Jews now sayr that it was not a Jew who mur‑
deredMary Phaganbut rather aBlack. We are
expected to believe that ajury in the Deep
South, in the early 1900s,would let aguilty
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Blackman,who murderedan innocentWhite girl,
be free sothat an innocentWhite Jew couldbe
convicted of havingmurderedaGentile child in
the most wicked ways imaginable. This, of
course, is utter nonsense.

After muchhagglingandmoney thrown at the
matter, 73years after the incident, Jews secured a
pardon for Frank. Frankwas not pardoned
because of his innocence, asJews would have
some believe. In fact, Jews had tried to appeal the
conviction at the time, but Frankwas repeatedly
shown to be guilty. Later, the governor, on his
way out, changedFrank's sentence, who was to be
punishedby death by a court order, to a life
sentence. A lynchmob took Frank fromjail and
hunghim. This is the reasonwhy Frankwas
pardoned: because of the lynchmob doingjustice's
job, not because of Frank's imagined innocence.
Someone supposedly "remembered" what
happened 70years after the incident, but this
contrivedmemory was probablymore basedon
the individual's inability to purchase apacemaker
to continue living andhis Jewish beneficiaries
wanting to vindicate their deceased co-religionist.

In 1919,aGentile accused Jews of ritually
murderinghis child in Chicago. It is not certain
whether this event was truly aritualmurder or
merely abaseless accusation. In some cases,
though certainly not all, Jews are unfairly accused
of ritually murderinga child. For example, this
occurred in



1928Massena,New York, when some towns‑
people accused Jews of rituallymurdering a
child, who was in fact merely lost in the woods
according to Jewishwriters. People should not
jump to conclusions in suchmatters. Rather,
criminal investigators should look into these
matters and take whatever legal action is neces‑
sary to prevent these iniquitous crimes.
In 1935 Afighanistan, the Russianpaper Nascfi’i
PM ochiriz-iii, on7 October, reported acase in
Afghanistanwhere aMahommedan child was
robbed and riddledwith stabs by Jews, the court
verdict being that this was done for ritual pur‑
poses.

Most people who have in- fig;mix-$1.1,-E.
vestigated these matters were
distinguished individuals.
Dr. Dal,who was mentioned
earlier, was awell-respected
linguist and author ofRus‑
sia’ sLivingDiciioiiary,
roughly the equivalent of
Webster v Didi-99mm? for the
US. He is shownhere on a
Russianpostal stamp.
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Many suchwell-respected people asDr. Dal
have said that Jewish ritualmurder is true. For
instance, IncreaseMather, anearly administra‑
tor of HarvardUniversity, once said,
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“[Jews] have beenwont once ayear to steal Chris‑
tian children, and to put them to death by crucify‑
ing out of scorn andhatred...

Attorney Thomas E. Watsonpublicly promulgated
that occult murders among Jews were common. In
1896,when heran asathird-party 1l-l’ice President
candidate, his party received over amillionvotes.
Later, in 1920,hewas elected to the US Senate.
Many others have previously beenmentioned.

Many Jews who became proselyte‐Christians in
the past have written about these murders aswell.
For instance,Mchael, the grand rabbi of Lithuania
who converted to Christianity, describedmany of
these hateful acts perpetratedby Jews. In Dr.
Dal’s book, we see many such Jewish converts
who admitted to the truth of this matter. Dr. Dal
mentions former Rabbi Seraphinovich, Pazdzer‑
sky, Kiarimi,Pikulsky, Savitsky, and ISrudinsky,
to name a few.

On the 16Th opr r i l , 1989, aninteresting article
appeared in the New York Times. While incon‑
clusive, I ’ dlike to read it to you:
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A Long-LostSkeleton
In aSynagogueCellar
A d fl l kQ‘E, in girth! case,bizarre ‑

chapter in t e at rwnse venera le
h is to ry o f the r e Street S a ‑
o ue on the Lowe r ast was no‑
opene yester ay 3 -lost
u l l t f ro ‑

an s t r u c t e oo t o awor man.
.Soon, an entire skeleton was in
View. After inspection by a medical
examiner, the boneswere taken to theFifthPrecinct station house. The offi‑
cial word from the . l i c e was that
e coo . nso n e n l

apparently- sex t
bumin the cellar mgr;than ”1&2“‑
The unoffical wo occur 3 to

Betty Sandler, administrative direc‑
t o r of the_Eldridg§eStreet Project.

oi the toll-{ear-old synaggogue. be‑
tween Cana and Division Streets, in
the first phaseof i ts restoration.

h faintest rumor or oldest
loreex himthe Eli‐elatonJuage PaulP.E.5&1?“ oICiv“ c a m , who has
worshiped at the synagogue for three
decades said he had “absolutel
ifiormationl nom g fi f ' aslo TH
g or our cametobethere. i
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Now, think about this: How could a child's
skeletonjust be "found" in a coal pile in a Jewish
synagogue's basement. If the corpse was that of a
Jewish child, being that Jewish communities are
usually pretty tightly knit, it seems likely that
someone at the synagogue would haveknownwho
was killed. But they had "absolutely no
information, no inkling" about whose corpse was
discovered. Soit stands to reason that it was not a
Jew. So,why would the skeleton of aGentile be
discovered in a synagogue's basement? This is a
valid question, and it certainly deserves avalid
response. But it seems that those who were
investigating the matter simply dismissed it for
reasons that only they will know. Also, why did it
say that the investigators could not determine its
sex for certain? This would bearelatively simple
task for amedical examiner, yet it seems that even
this was not givenproper attention. Now, one
cannot say with any certainty that the remains
were that of a child who was rituallymurdered, but
it does seem like amatter that still needs proper
attention by police investigators.

Something else interesting occurred in 1989. On
May 1, 1989,OprahWinfrey hadan interesting
show about aMexicancult that sacrificed an
Anglo, Mark Kilroy, to the exclusion of everyone
else. Also on that show, aJewish woman,
identifyingherselfonly asRachel to avoid
repercussions, admitted participating in ahuman
sacrifice. One can only imagine the emotional
trauma the
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woman hadto endure, not from only being
forced to participate in that but to publicly
admit it on television. It seems likely that some
mentalproblems fromhavingbeen subjected to
that type of anenvironment in her youthmay
have caused later problems. Anyway, Oprah
asked the woman:

"This is the first time I heardof any Jewish
people sacrificing babies, but anyway - soyou
witnessed the sacrifice?"

Rachel responded,

"Right, when I was young, I was forced to
participate in that, in which I hadto sacrifice an
infant."

When OprahWinfrey asked if other Jews had
engaged in suchpractices, Rachel responded:

"There's other Jewish families across the
country. It'snot just my family." Rachel then
proceededto mentionother relatives, doctors,
policemen, councilmembers, and so forth, who
hadalso reportedly engaged in this cult activity.

A year later, in 1990,Rachelagain bravely
stepped forward andadmitted that this terrible
deed hadoccurred, asnoted in the March 1990
issue of CultWatchResponse:
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"Recently I hadenough courage to share some of
my story I revealedthat I amaJewish survivor
of amulti-generational family who practiced
humansacrifice and cannibalism."

It seems likely that if the transgenerational Jewish
ritualmurder cult has survived, that such actions
wouldmost likely occur in Israel,where many
fanatical Jews reside.

A few years later, in 1995, some Gentile children
from Romaniawere found being reportedly
kidnappedand exported to Israel. Israeli citizen
MahmudAsadi was arrested for this. He was at
one time former IsraeliPrimeMinister Yitzhak
Rabin’spersonal secretary, according to theWorld
Jewish Congress. Certainly, hecould not have
beenacting alone in this matter, asit would be
something that would requiremany people to do.
Why would hebe in RomaniaprocuringGentile
children? Some have suggested that the children
were to beused in occult rites by Jews. Again,
this is aquestion that deserves our utmost
attention.

ReporterAdel Hamood,writing in the major
Egyptiannewspaper,Al‐Ahram of October 28,
2000, said that young Palestinianchildrenhave
beenrepeatedly found around Israel,with their
blooddrained. He reportedthese startling findings
in a full-page article called, "Jews MakeMatzos
from the Arab's Blood."
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Jews in Israelregularly demonstrate that they
possess this ancient hatred. Recently, Israeli
planes dropped bombs on a school for the blind
in Palestine, and some Jewish extremists put a
bomb on a schoolchildren's playground.
Certainly, Jewish fanatics who commit such
cruel acts are capable of ritually murdering
children in Palestine aswell.

Romania,Germany, Italy,Poland,United
States, Egypt, Syria, Portugal, Jordan, France,
Russia,Austria, Spain - nearly every
civilization in the entire world has reportedthe
crime of Jewish ritualmurders. Has the entire
world been involved in amassive conspiracy
against Jews‘? Or have some fanatical Jews
beenengaged in aconspiracy against all non‑
Jews‘? Quite frankly, it seems to bethe latter.

Some Jews say that Jews are completely
innocent. For instance, Jewish scholar Richard
Po-Chia Hsiawrites in his book TheMyth of
RitualMurder that Jews never use any blood,
even that of ananimal, onpage 8. However,
contradicting himselfon the very next page, he
says:

"[I]nmedieval and early moderntimes . . .
among Oriental Jews, the bloodof circumcision
was used for writing the tetragrammaton on
talismans."
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On that same page, Po-ChiaHsia also noted that
the Rabbi’s Responsa said to use dried goat’s
blood asa“generalmedicine.” This certainly
makes it seem asif there was some relationship to
occultism in the past.

There does seem to be anancient relationship be‑
tween Jews and occultism in
the past up to this very day.
As surprising asit may be,
the founder ofmodern-day
Satanism, flinton LaVey
(Boehm), is Jewish. Also,
LordEgan,who is the leader
of a satanic cult, is also Jew ‑
ish. Ifyoulook at the satanic pentagramwith the
demon baphomet in the center, animaginary de‑
monRom ancient times, you’ll see Hebrew charac‑
ters that surround it aswell, which spell out
Leviathon. In the current video FacesofDeafik,
you’ll see aninterracial cult, which appears to be
ledby a Jew, cut up a corpse and then have an
orgy in its blood. Such sickness defies belief. One
other thing deserves special attention: in the case
ofi'i'indrei Youshchinsky, mentioned earlier, some
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of the wounds appeared to resemble the Jewish let‑
ter “schin,” which is often used among fanatical
Jews as a contemptuous
symbol for Gentiles.
Compare Youshchinsky’s
wounds, logically
“connecting the dots” in
your mind, to this symbol:

Dr. Vladimir Dal, men‑
tioned earlier, was asked
to write his book Notes
about the RitualMurders for the Russiangovem‑
ment, andhementionedmany of the sick occult
rites of the ritualmurderers of the past. Dalwas
able to find out quite alot about these acts. While
his book.was written long ago, there are still many
relevant points that are still applicable today. He
describes these terrible acts by hatemongering
Jews, and the typical Jewish response:

“I t was not just one group of people who
have accused Jews of committing such deplorable
acts; Jews were accused many times of that in court
by a variety of people. On the whole, there was not
only their own confession in addition to other
evidence, but there were such examples where the
Jews were exposed and, consequently, had recog‑
nized themselves as being true. Ifine such event
should obviously be enough for people to acknowl‑
edge the real existence of such villainous human
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mutilation, but the defenders of Jews say some‑
thing quite dilferent: The confession was forced by
torture and, therefore, proves nothing. Assmning,
however, this argument is true, too, and believing
all that was ever said and written on this problem in
favor of Jews, with respect to forced confessions,
there is still one circumstance that will remain,
which is never paid enough attention. This circum‑
stance not only remains as unexplained by Jews but
also is the proof of the crime itself--namely, it is
not douth.1l that, fiom time to time,the corpses of
babies, who were missing, were eventually discov‑
ered in such distorted conditions and with such
signs of external violence that they attested to
images of excruciatingly painful deaths. This is the
kind of murder for which the Jews are accused.
M50, the incidents of
this nature exclu‑
sively occurred only
in places where the
Jews live. We must
ask ourselves: In Q
what type of circum- -,
stance can we at‑
tribute the renewed

suffered painful .' . f - ; "
deaths‐-babies who _ ; , _ - ' ' " “ “ " "

were carefully tortured up to the point of their
tragic deaths--if an accusation is no t fair? What
reason can we invent for the villainous torture of a
baby, if it is not done for religious mutilation? The
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external signs on corpses indicate each time this is
discovered, positively, that the death could not be
accidental in any case but intentional. M d , it is
obvious that these injuries sustained by the babies
are deliberately done and take place over a long
time: The whole body is poked or pricked. Then,
scraps of skin arecut. The tongue was often cut
out. The intimate parts of boys are either cut out,
or the boys were circumcised. Occasionally, other
parts of the body are cut out, and the palms are
punctured. Signs of bruises fi'om tight bandages put
on and removed again are not uncommon; often,
the entire skin has abrasions as if it was burnt or
had something rubbing against it. Sometimes, the
corpse was even washed, with it being discovered
without any blood in it; nor was there any blood on
the undergarments or clothes, demonstrating that
they were taken ofl“ during the murder and, after‑
wards, put on again. The ‘
parents and siblings of ba‐ - ,
bies who have experienced ,
such tragic deaths wonder: .
For what possible r e a s o n
would people commit such
deplorable acts to innocent "
babies? Without a purpose,
it could never be done; yet it
continues to happen repeat‑
edly over time. The ordinary
killer, in any case, would be satisfied with one
murder. But a murderer who kills for some type of
mysterious, important purpose cannot be rejected
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here.

"The weak, unsatisfactory searching of
investigators, the different tricks of Jews, their
impudent and stubborn denial, not infrequently a
bribery, the confidence by the majority of educated
people in that anaccusation is merely the infamous
slander and, finally, the humanity of our criminal
1aws--a11these things saved the Jewish culprits,
nearly every time, from deserved execution. And
they--by using their machinations,by giving false
oath assurances of innocence, andby using false
propaganda that suggested such accusations were
merely the result of accomplished injusticewith
slander built on them--almost always were well
prepared for such accusations. The Jews punished
those who demonstrated credible evidence against
them."

Youmight ask when these hatemongering Jews
engage in suchwicked behavior. Typically, these
Jewish sacrificial events usually occurred around
the time of the Jewish holidays of Purimand
Passover,bothof which have anunderlying
message of deeply imbued,pathological hatred
towards Gentiles.

Purimcelebrates when, in history, Jews were able
to murder anoble Gentile, Haman,his wife, his
children, andalso murdered thousands of other
Gentiles who sought to put an end to wicked acts
perpetratedby Jews who were criminals. This
might beviewed assimilar to what occurred to the
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goodCzar of Russia,his wife, his sonwho was
sick, his daughters, and all other relatives, not to
mention over 40 million other Russians. Of
course, Jews now vehemently deny having
anything to dowith this; but the records speak for
themselves; it seems to follow the ancient lines of
this Purim, a festival that is commonly associated
with ritualmurders by Jewish fanatics in the past.

Passover is celebrated among Jews when angels
supposedly came through acity in ancient times
andmurderedall non-Jews,who didn't have an
"X" written in blood on their homes. In all
actuality, it seems likely that the wholesale
slaughter of Gentiles in the village was perpetrated
by abandof hatemongering Jewish cutthroats at
night rather than angels. Many ritualmurders also
reportedly occurred around the time of Passover.

Youmight ask: if what I have said sofar about
Jewish occult murder havingoccurred around the
globe is true, why don't we hearmore about these
crimes? Well, that is a fair question. The truth of
the mattermight also surprise some here today:
Jews control the media, for the most part. Jews
say that such talk is merely hateful anti-Semitism,
but it is not. Rather, it is a fact withwhich we
must deal. As early as 1916,we see well‑
respectedThomas Burbagewrite that "by means of
the press [that Jews] control" and "their great
wealth," Jews are able to stifle any "impartial
investigation" into ritualmurder.
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So, what evidence is there that Jews control the
press and use this to suppress ritual crimes
committedby their brethren?

I 'mnow going to condense some information that
was givenby Dr.WilliamPierce,with respect to
the Jewish Media Barons. Look at the heads of
almost all the major news sources: Gerald Levin
is the CEO of CNN, AOL, and Time Warner.
Peter Chernin is president andCEO of the FOX
Group. Sumner Redstone, also knownasMurray
Rothstein, recently acquiredCBS and controls the
book publishing companies Simon& Schuster,
Scribner, The Free Press, and PocketBooks.
Redstone'sViacomalso controls Showtime, MTV,
andNickolodeon, among other TV networks.
StevenBorenstein is CEO of ESPN.Michael
Eisner controls Walt Disney, Touchstone
Television, andBuenaVista Television, andABC,
not to mentiondozens of radio stations. Ronald
Perleman - NewWorld Entertainment is ownedby
him. Jeffrey Katzenberg, Steven Spielberg, and
DavidGeffen - DreamWorks. The brothers
Samuel andDavidNewhouse, the children of
mediabaron SamuelNewhouse, control 26
newspapers, 12television stations, and 87 cable
TV systems, and about two-dozen popular
magazines. EdgarBronfmanJr., president and
CEO of Seagrams, controls MCA andUniversal
Pictures,which recentlymergedunder the name of
Universal Studios, andhe controls Interscope
Records and PolyGramaswell. Mor
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timer Zuckerman controls US.News & World
Report. Arthur Sulzberger Jr. controls TheNew
York Times, 33 other newspapers, andabout a
dozenmagazines. KatherineMeyer Graham
controls Newsweek and the WashingtonPost.
Since Jews say recognizing this fact is anti‑
Semitic, it is fair to say that from the Jewish
standpoint truth itself is anti-Semitic.

Even late PresidentRichardNixonattested to
this control of sorts by Jewish Media Barons.
Hepromulgated:

"[People] have to realize that the Jews in the
U.S. control the entire informationand
propagandamachine, the large newspapers, the
motionpictures, radio and television, and the
big companies. And there is a force that we
have to take into consideration."

More recently, other quotes by Nixonhave
beenrevealed, showing that he could also cite
many of the names of these Jewish Media
Barons.

As notedpreviously, Jews try to suppress any
talk about Jewish ritualmurder. This includes
even other Jewish new sources that mention this
and evenwhen it might only beavague
reference. For example, in 1996,Newsweek
merely used the term "blood libel" in anarticle.
The article was called "A NewKindof Blood
Li
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bel"; it was not about Jews committing ritual
murders but about Israelismishandling Black
Jews' blood. On February 12, 1996,B'naiB'rith
President Tommy Baerwrote Newsweek a
scathing letter,which said, "I trust that you will
issue anexplanation and anapology for this gross
error of judgment."

Even in foreign nations Jews try to control what
peoplewrite. The Zionist Organization of
America pressured the Egyptians to retract the
aforementionedarticle about a reportedJewish
ritualmurder that hadreportedly occurred andwas
mentioned in the newspaperAl‐Ahram, lest
America purportedly refrain from giving the
Egyptians any aid. The Zionist Organization of
America PresidentMortonA. Kleinwrote:

"We urge Congress to refrain from considering the
Clinton administration's proposal for $225 million
in extra aid to Egypt until the Mubarak
government publicly apologizes and repudiates the
blood libel article, and replaces the editor
responsible for its publication."

Jews reportedly evenhadwhat is called a "slush
fund" to defend themselves in court and such.
HarrellRhome,Ph.D.,writes about this in his
bookletDebacle in Damascus: "Alilath Seker, a
'slush fund' in today's terms, providedbribemoney
and expenses to combat bloodaccusations." Dr.
Rhome then proves this by citing Jew
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ish author LeonPoliakov's book, TheHistory of
Anti-Semitism:

"[The disappearance of aGentile child] had to
be redeemedby Jewish blood or at least by
Jewishmoney,which sometimes permitted the
matter to be dropped. A secret fund, the Alilath
Seker ('fund for bloody calumnies'), set up by
the Council of the FourNations, served chiefly
for this purpose."

Another way that Jews try to stifle debate on
this topic is through psychologicalbarriers.
Jews do this by exaggerating events of WWII
Germany and trying to keep such thoughts fresh
in our minds. At the same times, Jews try to
avoid talk of the Bolshevik revolution,which
Jews were overwhelmingly dominant and
which resulted in the murder of over 40 million
Gentile Russians. An example of these
psychological games that Jews play can be seen
in many respectedJewish works. For example,
Jewish author Gavin Langmuirwrites in his
book TowardaDefinitionof Antisemitism:

"Not only are Jews good in their eyes, but they
are now seen asno worse than, or asgood as,
anyone else in the West. Consequently,
'antisemitism' is now understoodasahighly
pejorative term bothby Jews andmany non‑
Jews--which is what makes the charge of



‘cmfisemizism,Woo-eel)? defined, so usefif a
weapon in politicaldiscourse. So long asmem‑
ories of the ‘Final Solution’ remainvivid, the
use of that special term of dark origin implies
that there is something unusually anduniquely
evil about any serious hostility toward all
Jews.”

J‐‘rs you noticed, he said that this term of“anti‑
Semitism” is “useful” as“a weapon in political
discourse.” Hence, it seems that he is suggest‑
ing that Jews use apsychologicalguilt-trip on
any who disagree with them, which is what
happens in politics. This is one of the reasons
that I never let the term “anti‐Semite” bother
me: Irealize that anyone who tells the truth in
relation to the reprehensible acts committed by
Jews will be labeled as
such, so I accept this,_ m m :mum51mm.‑
rather than fall into . . . .

. . An Illfifnncnl IlwrshgahnnfllEJIMild-35111165. b', dzlrlflEH-rzn'n, ' 1 I )

Truth is anti‐Semitic,
according to Jews.

1 : 1 5 rrcrl '1.'.'n th: .‘-..'.m z r
hp : m o .There are many such

works that spell out all
the nefarious details of these crimes. Jw isk
Rimm!Murderby Dr.Arnold Leese. find
there is another book by the same name ‐ Jew‑
ish RitualMurder ‐ by Dr.Helhnut
Sclu'amm, which also describes this and has
recently been translated into English and is
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is booklet by Dr HarrellRhome

‘ - fit; called Debaclein Damascus
_ __Qfif Well‐respectedwriter Michael

" " life-“l“ Hoffmanwrote about thisin
BLOOD one of his newsletters. Dr. Ed
RITUAL Fields dedicated anolder issue

of his newspaper about this.
Dr. James Warner has repro‑

duced an older German
newspaper about this. Dr.
A. Iessop’s translation of
The LifecfSi‘. William of
Namiclr is aninteresting Hum‘mSacrifice
book. Dr. William Sharpe ‘m'ntf- ” i t

F :zinilic31 H a:“oi-231i!
also wrote about the murder

rise, F3- available on a CD. There is ai \

Phill]: Lie "J'lE'T

le1.T.-'Si.t111':'ll'1&1
ofWilliam in an article that |Z_..1_11t.s frum
appeared in the New Karl: ancient Times to
Slate Journal of Medicine the Pfem'lt"-"i'31*'3'
of 1November 19?1. Dr. ' "
Moustafa Tlass’ sbook the
Maize cfZian tells about
the ritualmurder of Father Thomas. Dr. Philip
Del-Tier has recentlv written abook called
BloodRitual. There is even avideotape, which
shows numerous rare pictures, woodcuts, and
drawings of Jewish ritualmurders, called Ha ‑
m a n Sacrifice among IlseFanaticalHasiflic
JewsfiumAncient. l imes la the Present. Sir
RichardFrancis Burton’s book The Jew, ine
Gypw, andel Islamhas recentlyr been
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reprinted. There are all these well-read writers
whose works are in Englishand attest to the
validity of Jewish ritualmurders.

Youmightwonder how often do ritualmurders
occur? This is ananswer I cannot honestly give.
Such actions must certame bekept secretive
among occults, lest people put anend to their
despicable activities. But I can tell you this much:
According to the FBI, in the year 2000, 876,213
peoplewere missing. Now,not all of themwere
children, but quite abit were: 750,000. Of that
figure, under halfof them - 354,000, to beprecise
- were abductedby othermembers of their family.
This still leaves quite abit: 400,000 children - the
equivalent of over 1,000childrenper day - are
missing. Of course, it seems likely that many have
run-away from their homes. Still, some are
abandoned. Andwhat happens to others? Some
of these children are kidnapped andnever seen
again. This occurs to at least several thousand a
year. What happens to them? What happens to them?
I cannot say with certainty what happens to all, but
I certainly havemy suspicions with some.

March28 of this year marks the Jewish Passover.
If you have children, please keep aclose eye on
themuntil at least sometime after this date for their
sake.
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Appendix
In the book Historic Oddities andStrangeEvents
(London: Methuen& Co., 1891)by BaringGould,M.A.,
anactual response from one of the people questioned in
the ritualmurder of Father Thomas is given. MussaAbul
Afia promulgated: "I amcommanded to say what I know
relative to the murder of Father Thomas, andwhy I have
submitted to become aMussulman [Muslim]. It is,
therefore, myduty to declare the truth [emphasis
changed]. Jacob Antibi, ChiefRabbi, about a fortnight
before the event, said to me--'Youknow that according to
our religionwemust have blood. I have already arranged
DavidArari to obtain it in the house of one of our people,
andyoumust be present and bringme the blood.‘ I
repliedthat I hadnot the nerve to see bloodflow;
whereupon, the ChiefRabbianswered that I could stand
in the ante‐chamber, and I would findMoses Salonichi
and Joseph Laniado there. I then consented. On the 10th
of the month, Achach, about anhour andahalfbefore
sun‐down, as I was on my way to the synagogue, I met
DavidArari, who said tome: 'Come along to my house;
you are wanted there.‘ I repliedthat I would come as
soon as I hadendedmy prayers. 'No, no‐‐come
immediately!‘ he said. I obeyed. Thenhe toldme that
Father Thomas was in his house, and that hewas to be
sacrificed that evening. We went to his house. There we
entered anewly‐furnishedapartment. Father Thomas lay
bound in the midst of all there assembled. After sunset,
we adjourned to anunfurnishedchamber, where David
cut the throat of the monk. Aaron and Isaac Arari
finished him. The bloodwas caught in avat and then
poured into abottle,whichwas to betaken to the Chief
Rabbi Jacob. I took the bottle andwent to him. I found
him in his court waiting for me. Whenhe saw meenter,
he retreatedto his cabinet, and I follow him thither,
saying, 'Here I bring youwhat you desired.‘ He took the
bottle andput it behindabook‐case. Then I went home.
I have forgotten to
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say that, when I leftArari's house, the body was
undisturbed. I heardDavidandhis brother say that they had
made abadchoice of avictim, asFather Thomas was a
priest, and awell‐known individual, and therefore besought
for, highand low. They answered that they hadno fear, no
one would betraywhat hadtaken place. The clothing was
now burnt, the body cut to pieces, and conveyedby the
servants to the conduit, andwhat remainedwould be
concealedunder some secret stairs. I knewnothing about the
servant of Father Thomas. The Wednesday following, I met
David, Isaac, and JosephArari, near the shop of Bahal. Isaac
askedDavidhow all hadgone on. David replied that all was
done that was necessary, and that there was no cause for
fear. As they beganto talk together privately, I withdrew, as
one I was not one who associatedwith the wealthiest of
Jews, and the Arari were of that class. The blood is required
by Jews for the Paschal [Matzah] brea ."

Next follows the full text of the newspaper article that
appeared in The New York Heraldof April 6, 1850,No.
5781, which reportedthe case on its front page under the title
Mysteries of the Talmud‐‐TerribleMurder in the East:
"The present age is not only characterizedby wonders,

improvements, discoveries and inventions, in all the
branches of literature appertaining to the physical and
intellectualworld, but is also signally illustratedby the
exposure of certain secret practices anddark mysteries,
hitherto concealed from the knowledge of all preceding
generations. The republic of Rome,not satisfiedwith having
proclaimedthe fall of the Popedom, abolished the Holy
Inquisition,unbarredthe doors of those subterraneous
caverns and gloomy dungeons, and gave publicity to the
trials of the victims. The papal power has since beenre‑
established; but the preciousmanuscripts have beencarried
off, and, by the exertions of some eminent Italians, are about
to bepublished in Switzerland.
"But while all this was taking its natural course, who

would have dreamt of beholding the bloodymysteries of the
Talmud exposed in their turn, and of having the trial of one
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of the most savage and ferocious murders ever yet recorded
in the annals of criminality, once more brought before the
public? Who would have imagined that certain fanatics use
humanblood to moistentheir holy unleavenedbread?
"Our readers will undoubtedly recollect the universal

sensation created throughout the world by the discovery of
Father Tommaso, aChristianmissionary from Sardinia,
andhis servant, AbrahimAmara, hadbeenbled to death,
their limbs choppedof fjoint by joint, their bones pounded
in the mortar, andtheir mutilated remains thrown into a
drain in the city of Damascus. The manuscripts of the
original trial, assealedby the FrenchandAustrian consuls
of that city, are now in this city, andwe can thereby defy
the "GreatNation" to contradict the truth of our statements.
"It was in the monthof August, 1840, that this atrocious

murderwas perpetrated. As soon asit became knownto
the authorities of Damascus, the Jewishpopulationof that
city immediately sent anenvoy to Vienna, for the purpose
of informingMr.Rothschildthat acertainbarber, called
Solomon--one of the accomplices in the murder--hadto
embrace the religionof Mohamet [Mohammed] in order to
save his life; that hehadcommunicated all the details of
the bloody tragedy to the city authorities, andhadexposed
the mysteries of the Talmud, until then concealed from
other religions. Rothschild, foreseeing the consequences of
such a deed‐‐the repugnance andabhorrence it would
create throughout the rest of the civilizedworld, andthe
shame, the dishonor, and the ignominy it would entail upon
the Jewish nation‐-usedall his influence to prevent an
investigation into the matter, and succeeded, by some
means, in prevailingupon the Austrian cabinet, that the
Austrian consul in Damascus shouldnullify the
indictment. The greatest difficulty, however,which hadto
be encountered of this diplomatic maneuver,was, that
Father Tommaso was aFrenchsubject. Mons. Le Comte
deRatimanton, Frenchconsul atDamascus, had
determined to avenge the brutalmurder of his countryman,
andpersisted in carrying out his noble intentions,
notwithstanding all the gold and
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jewels which the Jews and their women carried to Salakir,
the consul's country seat, to induce him to favor their plans.
FindingRatimantonresolute and unshaken, the next step
consisted in bribing the Frenchcabinet. Mr. Le Comte
D'Appouy, thenAustrian ambassador in Paris,now in Turin,
receivedanote fromPrinceMettemich, in which hewas
commanded to induce LouisPhilippe to sendnew
instructions to his consul in Damascus, ordering himto
suspend all prosecutions against the Jews‐‐to send
immediately to Vienna all the documents connectedwith this
tragic affair‐‐to follow the same policy of the Austrian
consul, and to destroy all traces of the crime. LouisPhilippe
was easily prevailedupon, andRatimantonreceivedthe new
instructions. But the Frenchconsul was not to bebought;
and, indignant at the outrageous conduct of his government,
preferredrather to resignhis commission than allow the
atrocity of such acrime to passwith impunity.
"The Austrian government havingnow succeeded in

removing the last obstacle which prevented the attainment of
the object they had in view, found it aneasy matter to settle
the distressing difficulties. The Austrian consul at Damascus
received, asa recompense for the zeal hemanifested in this
movement, immense sums of money, with which he built a
marble palace,which, even at the present day, constitutes
one of the greatest curiosities in the East. It was in this way,
and through these means, that Rothschildobtained the
suppression of the trial; but, unhappily for the Jews and their
Talmud, the report of the trial disappeared, notwithstanding
that a secret and confidential agent hadbeen sent to
Damascus, for the purpose of purchasing, at any cost, the
influence of the Pacha,and every document written about the
trial. HereuponRothschildrefusedto pay the Austrian
government until such time the original report should be
found anddelivered to him. Orders were now upon all the
men‐of‐war in the Achipelago, and to the police in the
different cities of the East, to arrest a certainAbdallah, who,
it was thought, hadcarried away the precious relic of the
'GreatNation.‘ But all these attempts proved entirely
abortive, for the manuscripts of the trial could not be found.
"Pope Gregory XVI, perceiving in this circumstance a
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probable triumph for the Catholic religion, sent Cardinal
Bernetti to Damascus to renew the trial, and to gather all
possible accounts relative to the murder. ButRothschild,
fearing from this side, that the matter might come to
publicity again, overcame the papal government by the
influence of gold, andCardinal Bernettiwas recalled,who
took with hima copy of the original portrait of Father
Tommaso andhis servant, which was found in a convent at
Damascus. Notwithstanding,however, all these [endeavors]
on the part of M r. Rothschildand the Jewish nation, to bury
this horriddeed in obscurity, the original copy of the trial has
beenpreserved. Unfortunately for the perpetrators, the
manuscript is at present in this city, andwill very shortly
come before the public in the shape of abook, illustrated
with the portrait of the two unhappymartyrs, andother
engravings, representing some of the horrible scenes of this
murderous sacrifice on the altr of religious atrocity.
"This trial will bepublished in NewYork in a few days."

The following is a letter that was sent from the American
Consulate in 1913,pertaining to the Beiliss trial in Kiev (or
Kief, asthe correct pronunciationwould be), Russia.
Grammar andpunctuation are correctedwhere noticed, but
aside from that the following is adverbum. In some places,
there are two dates--for instance, in the beginning,where it
says "March 12/25, 1911." This is because, at the time, the
Russiancalendar was behind the rest of the world's calendar
by 13days for reasons unknown,which changed to be
concurrent with other nations after the Jewish Bolshevik
revolution. The following is what the letter promulgated:
"AMERICANCONSULATE.
"Odessa,Russia.
"November 13, 1913.
"Subject: Ritualisticmurder atKiev.
"TheHonorable Secretary of State,Washington,D C .
"Sir:
"Recently, there has occurredwithin this consular district

amurder and trial which not only has assumed
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political proportions andengagedand stirred the whole of
Russia,but also abroadwherever the press and telegraph
reach. I refer to what is ordinarily knownasthe 'Ritualistic
Murder' trial at Kiev. Up to now I have abstained from
sending in a report upon the subject, desiring to wait until the
conclusion in order to send the case complete. That time has
now arrived, and I have the honor to present the following
for the Department's consideration and asamatter of record:
"OnMarch 12/25th, 191l, a boy of Christianparentage,

13years of age, namedAndreas Youshchinsky, was missing
in the city of Kiev. Eight days later his bodywas found in
one of the many caves existing in the city. Part of his
clothing was missing and the remainder showed stains of
bloodand clay. A postmortemexamination revealedupon
his body 47wounds, all having evidently been inflictedwith
anawl or chisel‐like instrument andwith every indicationof
system in order to draw the greatest amount of blood. The
wounds were mostly grouped about the headandneck. A
wound upon one of his thighs was apparently aimless,while
two entering the heart hadevidently been given to quickly
cause death. For these lastwounds, the shirt hadbeenraised;
and they hadbeen inflicteduponthe bare body. The boy
was healthy, strong, and active but there was nothing to
show that hehadattempted resistance. It seemed asthough
hehadbeen scared or hypnotized into submission to his
treatment. At least two prsonsmust have taken part in his
murder, and one of these appears to have held something
over his mouth andnostrils,possibly to prevent his crying
out, andpossibly also to produce through suffocation and a
more copious flow of blood. The murder attracted great
attentionandexcitement. The governor general of the
province and the Ministry of Justice ordered a search for the
murderers. The Ministry placed the case in the hands of a
reputable examiningmagistratewho, however, for some
reason or other, indolence being chiefly attributed, seems to
have neglected it, leaving all to accident and the efforts of a
detective namedMishchuk. Mishchuk has hadthe reputation
of beingunusually clever andactive, but reasonswhich
remainundisclosedwould show that he deliberately gave to
his search a false direction soasto attack the mother and
stepfather of the murderedboy. While under arrest, these
two were
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made to experience great hardships, bothmentally and
bodily. Eventually, their innocence was socearly shown that
they were set free. Mishchukwas tried for criminal
misconduct in the case and sentenced to a term of
imprisonment. It was alleged that hehadbeenbribedby
parties havingan interest in not having the truth leak out.
Another and still more efficient detective namedKrasovsky
was placedupon the case and seems to have obtained capital
results,which, however, hekept to himself-it is thought for
venal purposes‐‐for he suddenly became inactive and tried to
direct the search in false directions, principally aiming at the
incriminationof well‐known thieves and receivers. There
seems to begood ground for suspicion in the minds of many
that the detective receivedahandsome bribe. His
misconduct,however, was not clear enough to warrant
bringing a criminal charge against him. Manymonths of
valuable time were thus lost and eventually the case was
taken out of Krasovsky'shands and the examiningmagistrate
was supersededby one sent out from St. Petersburg. From
that time forward the rel case begins. Unfortunately,
however, during the four months that hadpassedmost of the
possible evidence hadbeen lost or deliberately done away
with by the two dishonest detectives. It was now tried to
show that this was one of the so‐called Jewish ritualistic
murders which are periodically alleged to take place
principally before Easter, and for which only male youths are
said to be chosen. Literature shows no clear causes for these
murders, but among those nations uponwhich the Jew has
the greatest economic hold, andwho feel themselves being
gradually strangledout of existence, the beliefexists that the
bloodobtainedat these murders is mixedwith the
unleavenedEaster breadof the Jews, called 'Matzoh.' This is
not supposed to have anything to dowith cannibalism, nor
can it be shown that anything in the public Hebrew religion
calls for it. But it is thought here by many to be amere
symbol in a secret and cabalistic process to unite all Jews
against non‐Jews andto keep alive in the minds 0 Jews the
idea that they are the chosen race: that all others are food for
them and canonly have anexistence asfar asthey canbe
made to serve and further the ends of Jews.
"This report is notmade or intendedto prove the whole or

any partof the fearful charge madehere against
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Jews, nor is such anallegation easily disproved. The
principal cause for this very possible erroneous belief in
these cruel symbolical murders must be sought in the
peculiar solidarity of the Jews, who keep better together than
any knownrace, past or present, so that those who have
suffered at their hands, or who fear to suffer, suspect a
terrible secret tie among them. It must bekept in mind that
the Jews are a strong race. While the Russians double their
numbers, Jews about quadruple them. While the Russian
nation doubles its financial wealth, the Jews increase theirs
eight‐fold. They gainwhat the Russian loses. This is the
Russianversion, but I donot believe that it can bereadily
proved that this increase in wealth is exactly asalleged, or
solely due to dishonest dealings andunfair ways.
"Russia is not rich, and it has a percentage of Jews far in

excess of that of any other country. AndmanyRussians of
all political parties hold that millionsmore of Jews must
leaveRussia sothat other nations shall bear the burdenalike.
"The Kiev investigators found, or thought they found, that

the murder of the Youshchinsky boy hadbeen committed in
the brick factory of Zaitsev, and that a Jew living there
namedMendelBeiliss hadcaught the boy anddraggedhim
into akiln, after which the childwas not seen again alive. It
is amatter of record that those witnesses who had stated that
they saw Beiliss catch the boy have since died.
"The evidence was not complete, consisting, in part, as

follows: That there were secret proceedings carried on at the
brick factory; that well‐known fanatical leaders of Jews from
places in Russia and abroadhad secretly resided there about
the time of the murder; that in avery short time all those who
diedwho hadprofessedknowledge of the case likely to be
injurious to the cause of the Jewish side, two childrenwho
were supposed to have beenwith the boywhen hewas
caught by hismurderers; that before the examining
magistrate sent out from St. Petersburgcouldpossibly
inspect the dwelling of Beiliss it was consumed by fire, the
cause still remaining amystery; that from the very beginning
of the investigation, Jews and their close friends endeavored
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to direct the search to some false trail; that the whole and
numerous Jewish press hadheapedridicule and ignominy
uponall who did not readily accept the theory of innocence
of Beiliss and of his fanatical friends, bothknownand
undiscovered; [and] hat the Jewish press attackedwith the
greatest acumen all personswho conducted the case against
Beiliss and endeavored to gain credence for Detectives
Mishchuk andKrasovsky.
"All of the above taken together does not amount to clear

evidence, and I do not believe that in any other country,
where Jews are better thought of than in Russia, acase
would have beenbrought against Beiliss.
"Here in Russia the underlying idea seemed to have been

that facts would leak out during the investigationand the
trial. Nothingof this kind, however, happened.
"OnOctober 28/10November Inst.[7], after the trial had

lastedamonth, the jury gave its verdict 'that a certain boy
found cruelly murdered in Kiev hadbeenkilledby fanatical
Jews and that Jews, for occult purposes, had carefully drawn
all blood from the dying child; that it was an instance of
Jewish ritualistic murder; that Beilisswas not guilty.‘
"As aresult of the above trial, opinions vary very

materially. The Jews say that the trial proves that there was
nothing to come out; that the manBeilisswas innocent and
all talk about ritualistic murders is nonsense.
"Russians say the trial proves the great solidarity of the

Jews, whose combined efforts have obliterated all traces [of
evidence].
"The Jews say the trial will beproductive or good for us,

asit will open the eyes of Russians to the fact that there is no
danger in us.
"The Russians say this trial will do good for us; it will

open our eyes to the fact that we have all beenwalking upon
the brink of aprecipice which is at all times andplaces
striving to engulfus.
"Between the two stand the pro‐JewRussians,who are

stoutly giving battle in the interests of the Jews.
"One thing is fairly certain: The relations between Jews

andRussianswill, henceforth, bemore strained than ever
andthat a larger exodus of Jews fromRussiawill
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be anticipated. This emigrationwill, to avery large extent,
be in the direction of countries having anAnglo‐Saxon
population.
"The mainchance of the Jew in his struggle against the

Russian,more correctly, against the Slav, lies in the fact that
he knows the full value of money andmakes the cleverest
use of it, while the Slav is easy‐going and thinks that money
can only be gained for the sole purpose of spending it as
quickly aspossible. The Jew is never pleasedunless hegets
100percent out of hismoney, while the Russiansmiles when
he is shown that he is not even getting 50 percent. Under
these circumstances, it cannot be surprising that somuch
property flees from the Russianhandand goes into that of a
Jew. The Anglo‐Saxonwill probably give abetter account
of himself.
"Much of the above report is aresume of various opinions,

aneffort beingmade to keep it within the bounds of justice.
Trusting that it will beof interest,
"I have the honor to be,
"Sir,
"Your obedient servant,
"JohnH. Grant [? - signature],
"consul.
"840.1"

The Russian newspaper Pravda, which was once the largest
and widely read newspaper of all Russia, had an interesting
article that appeared in its 5 May 1993 article. Under the
headline "The Satanic Tribe: Who Stands Behind the Killer
of the Wandering Monks?" which was written by Dmitri
Gerasimov, some interesting things were noted:
"... Slightly more than one year ago, I described in Soviet
Russia the attempts of the hooligan sect of Lubavitcher
Hasidic Jews to steal Shneerson's manuscripts. I referred
only briefly to the descriptions of ceremonial murders that
were in these manuscripts. And immediately, I paid severely
for that: I was beaten in the most literal sense.
"Since then, I was successful with being able to speak with
philological science Dr. B. Goldenberg ‐ at present, a citizen
of Israel ‐ who, avoiding the appraisals, and, all the more, the
political coloring of the books, told meabout the contents of
these manuscripts,which told of the ceremonial
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story about the killing of other monks ‐ "goy" ‐ by Levites
(supportedby rabbis) ‐ with sacrifices that followed. I do not
want to cause aversion for readers, describing all of these
sadistic horrors. But one episode ‐ it seems to me now - is
interesting: the sign of national and religious power, asking
for God's mercy, was, by Levites, to be attained from the
sacrifice of another monk on a religious holiday. The better a
man's morality, it was believed by these Levites that the
greater would be God's mercy for sacrificing the victim.
Therefore, Jews have usually selected children and spiritual
persons [monks or fathers] for sacrificing. At the sacrifice,
the knife is typically plunged into the armpit‐area andgroin.
"However, this is not all, yet. By the evidence of numerous
examiners, these ceremonial murders were kept hidden ‑
untilnow ‐ by Hasidic Jews.

Comments about the previous article:
In response to this, the U.S. State Department seemingly

sought to censor the RussianPress. A formal letter was sent
to both the Russian Embassy in Washington, DC, and to the
RussianMinistry of ForeignAffairs in Moscow. It told how
the U.S. government disapproved of the information
uncoveredby the Russian reporter, suggesting that the article
did not promote "religious tolerance." Russia responded that
the newspaper Pravda does not represent the government‘s
point of view.

RabbiJoseph I. Shneersonwas aLubavitcherHasidic rabbi
and lived from 1880-1950. He was not even likedby the
Bolsheviks andwas, consequently, sentenced to deathbut
was later pardonedat the behest of pressure from abroad. He
leftRussia some time during the 1920s for Israel,but was
not allowed to take his library of secret Jewish religious
books andmanuscriptswith him,whichwere confiscated
anddisappeared shortly thereafter. The LubavitcherHasidic
Jewish sect recently found out that their bookswere being
held in the Moscow LeninLibrary. They have been
unsuccessfully attempting to get these books since then.
One of the Shneersons was somehow involved in the
MenachemMendelBeiliss case. One of Shneerson's
childrenwas later named "MenachemMendel Shneerson"
after Beiliss.



It has long been argued by Jews that they have
never committed ritual murder and that such talk is
merely anti‐Semitism.

However, this doesn’t seem to be the case.

In this booklet, based on a speech that was given by
Rev. Dr. Matt Hale, we see that not only have Jews
actually committed such barbaric actions in the
past, but that there seems to be some convincing
evidence that it still occurs to this very day by
fanatical Jews, who are obsessed with their reli‑
gious rites.

You may find much of the information contained
herein to be shocking. You may find it sickening.
It may be surprising. It has long been said that “the
truth is stranger than fiction,” and there is no other
event for which this is more applicable: the original
true crime.


